
Tuesday Skit 2019: Mountaintops 
 

Theme verse: Psalm 16:11 - “You make known to me the path of life; you will fill me with joy in 

your presence, with eternal pleasures at your right hand.” 

 

5 Characters:  

-Bear (dressed like a bear)  

-Friend who finds bear = Chris  

-Friend 1 = Robby/Robyn 

-Friend 2 = Jean/Gene   

-“Distraction Dancer” 

 

Props:  

-Phone for selfie   

-actual map with bible verse on it   

-Psalm 16:11 sign  

 

Media:  

-Fortnite dance song   

-Justin Bieber song (or other favorite current pop star) 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

Characters enter through the back going down the middle aisle towards the stage  

All three: We’re going on a bear hunt (x2), but I’m not afraid (x2), I got my camera and my film 

by my side (x2) 

 

*main stage*  

Chris: Wait, wait, wait, are we all clear on the plan?? 

Robby: NO VIDEO GAMES 

Jean: NO MAINSTREAM MUSIC 

Chris: NO SUUUUUGARRR!!!!!!!!  

Robby: Wait, wait, wait…. No sugar? 

Chris: Well…. maybe we can have a smore or two…  

Robby: Okay then… we’re all in???  

All three: ALL IN! *Secret handshake* (1 2 3 Operation mountaintop! As part of secret 

handshake) 

Chris: *Pull out map* Okay, so this is the sign that we have to look for. It says Psalm 16:11! 

Jean: What does that mean?  

Chris: *long pause* You know, I don’t have a clue but we’ll figure it out! 

 

*All exit to stage right* *Robby at the end*  



All: *singing* We’re going on a bear hunt!! 

 

*Distraction comes out doing fortnite dance*  

Chris:  Oh no! It’s a fortnite dancer! No distractions press on! 

Jean: YEAH! NO DISTRACTIONS! 

Bobby: No distractions…………….. *stops and starts fortniting*  

*back stage*  

Chris: What kind of bear do you think it will be? *ask audience, Music: Justin Bieber - Baby*  

Jean: *Act dramatic and excited until music fades* IS THAT A JUSTIN BIEBER CONCERT 

IN THE MIDDLE OF THE WOODS??? *runs off excitedly* 

 

Chris: *walks forward, looking at map* Guys…. THE SIGN IS RIGHT HERE WITH PSALM 

16:11!! Guys??? So much for pressing on….  

 

*Goes to front of the chapel, finds bear* *Bear appears like he can’t talk and very relaxed* 

Chris: WOOOOOWWWWW!!!! THIS IS THE BEAR!!!!! THIS IS WHAT I’VE BEEN 

WAITING FOR!!!!  

 

*pulls out phone to take selfie*  

Bear: CHEEEEEESE!  

Chris: WOAH!! YOU CAN TALK??   

Bear: I can talk BEARY well ...did you come here by yourself?? 

Chris: Well…. My friends and I decided we were going to do operation mountaintop together, 

but they got distracted…  

Bear: So… what are you going to do now?? 

Chris: Well I just want to stay here... the view up here is AMAZING.  I can see so much and so 

far. Whoa I can see my friends down there. I really wish they could be here too. Seriously, this 

view takes my breath away (deep inhale and exhale)...like actually take my breath away. 

Bear: You might want to go down there to catch it! 

Chris and Bear: Awkward laughing.  

Bear: How did you know that I would be here? 

Chris: The map said to look for a sign that said Psalm 16:11 

Bear: Do you know what that means? 

Chris: Nope! I was hoping you would tell me but you’re also a bear I’m not so confident that 

you know.  

Bear: Well, I actually do know what it means. Psalm 16:11 says “You make known to me the 

path of life, you will fill me with joy in your presence, with eternal pleasures at your right hand. 

Chris: Wow, what does that mean for me?  

Bear: (puts hand on Chris’ shoulder) Just like this mountaintop, any major encounter with God 

fills us with joy and confidence and peace. Who wouldn’t want that feeling to last forever? I 



know you said you wanted to stay up her forever but seriously, you can’t just stay up on a 

mountaintop experience… You know, in this map (bible) you have *grabs map* Jesus tells us 

that you have to go back down into the valley and tell your friends about what you found, so they 

can experience God through you. Just remember this mountaintop and it will give you all the 

motivation you need.  

Chris: okay deal!  *handshake*  but first… what time is it???  


